COLAs Online
eApplication Statuses in COLAs Online
You may view the status of your eApplications in COLAs Online through the Home: My
eApplications page. You may also view the status of your eApplications through the Search
Results: eApplications page by performing a Search for eApplications. There is a description of
the eApplication statuses provided at the end of this document.
Home: My eApplications
The Home: My eApplications page is your home page and displays the list of your most recent
300 e-filed applications (submitted or saved but not submitted). The eApplications initially
display in descending order by Status Date, regardless of status, but may be sorted by selecting
the column headings. Figure 1 details the Home: My eApplications page.
Figure 1: Home: My eApplications
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View Statuses in My eApplications
Follow these steps to view your list of e-filed applications and their statuses:
1. Select the Home: My eApplications link from the menu box on any page. The Home: My
eApplications page displays. See Figure 1.
2. To sort the list of e-filed applications, click on one of the column headings.
►Note: You can sort the list by any column heading.
3. To view more e-filed applications, select the Next link.
►Note: Each page displays 20 applications.
The statuses display next to the eApplications in the Status column.
Search for eApplications
The Search for eApplications page allows you to search for your e-filed COLAs. Figure 2 and
Figure 3 detail the Search for eApplications page.
Figure 2: Search for eApplications (Top)
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Figure 3: Search for eApplications (Bottom)

Follow these steps to begin searching:
1. Select the Search for eApplications link from the main menu on any page. The Search for
eApplication page displays. See Figure 1 and Figure 2.
2. Select the Submitted By radio button to include either those submitted only by you or to
include all others with the same signing authority.
►Note: Enter one or more fields of search criteria.
3. Enter Date Submitted Range (From Date and To Date).
►Note: The format is MM/DD/YYYY. Select the
find the correct date.

icon to display a pop-up calendar to

4. Enter Date Status Last Updated Range (Last Updated From Date and To Date).
►Note: The format is MM/DD/YYYY. Select the
find the correct date.
5. Enter a TTB ID.
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6. Enter a Serial #.
7. Select the Plant Registry/Basic Permit/Brewer’s No. value(s) in the list provided.
8. Enter the Product Name.
9. Select the Brand Name, Fanciful Name or Either radio option. Enter name text.
10. Select the Type of Application.
►Note: Select all that apply.
11. Select the Type of Product for the search.
►Note: Select all that apply.
►Note: If Type of Product is “Wine,” then the Grape Varietal(s) field displays as a search
criterion.
12. Select Source of Product
13. Select Type of Submission.
14. Select Distinctive Liquor Bottle.
15. Enter the Representative ID in the field provided.
16. Select the COLA Status from the drop-down list provided.
17. Select the Search button to view your search results. The Search Results: eApplications
page displays with the records that match your search criteria. See Search Results:
eApplications.
18. Select the Clear and Start Over button to reset all data fields to perform a new search.
19. Select the Back to My eApplications button to return to the home page.
►Note: To perform a wildcard search, enter a “%” at the beginning or end of the search criteria
value.
►Note: Search results are limited to a maximum of 500 items.
►Note: You cannot search for paper filed COLA applications from within COLAs Online. To
check on the status of a paper filed application, call ALFD Customer Service at 866-927-2533.
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View Statuses in Search Results: eApplications
The Search Results: eApplications page provides detailed results information on e-filed COLA
applications based on search criteria. Figure 4 details the Search Results: eApplications page.
Figure 4: Search Results: eApplications

Follow these steps to view the search results of your e-filed applications and their statuses:
1. Select the Search for eApplications link from the menu box on any page.
2. Enter search criteria.
3. Select the Search button. The search results based on the value entered display. See Figure
3.
►Note: Search results are limited to a maximum of 500 items.
4. To sort the search results, click on any column heading.
5. To view more search results, select the Next link.
The statuses display next to the eApplications in the Status column.
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eApplication Statuses
The following available statuses display next to the eApplications in the Status column:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Approved – This status indicates a final action regarding a particular application.
Applications enter this status when both the application and the labels meet all applicable
requirements. At this point an application becomes a Certificate. This status authorizes
the Certificate holder to either bottle or remove from Customs custody alcohol beverages
that bear labels identical to those shown on the Certificate.
Assigned – Applications enter this status when they are assigned to a specialist and the
internal evaluation begins.
Corrected – Applications change from “Needs Correction” to “Corrected” after the
applicant makes the required revisions and resubmits the application back to TTB for
review. Once the review process starts the status changes to “Assigned,” once again until
the internal evaluation is complete.
Expired – While generally “Approved” Certificates never expire, under certain limited
conditions Certificates are given an expiration date by TTB at the time of approval. The
status of an “Approved” Certificates changes to “Expired” when the expiration date is
reached.
Needs Correction – Applications in this status have been reviewed by TTB but cannot
be approved as submitted. The application is returned to the submitter with a list of
corrections that need to be made to either the application or to the label itself. The
submitter has 30 days to make the corrections. If the application is not returned to TTB
within 30 days from the date the application is returned then the status changes to
“Rejected.” If the submitter makes the corrections and resubmits the application to TTB
within 30 days, the status changes to “Corrected.” Applications in the “Needs
Correction” status may also be “Withdrawn” by the applicant.
Received – Applications enter this status when they are received by TTB and remain in
this status until internal evaluation begins. Once the evaluation process starts the status
changes to “Assigned,” until the internal evaluation is complete.
Rejected – This status indicates a final TTB action regarding a particular application.
Paper applications enter this status when initial TTB review discloses that either the
application or the label does not comply with Federal requirements. Electronic
applications are generally returned for correction rather than rejected; however, an
electronic application may be rejected if all the necessary corrections are not made to an
application that was returned for correction. Electronic applications that have been
returned for correction enter this status if the application is not resubmitted to TTB within
30 days. A rejection does not restrict the ability to resubmit a new application with
corrected labels at a later date.
Revoked – “Approved” Certificates will change to this status when TTB rescinds
approval because either the labeling laws or regulations have changed rendering the
Certificate invalid or the Certificate was approved by TTB in error.
Saved not submitted – An application in this status has been either completely or
partially created, but has not yet been submitted to TTB for review. TTB cannot view
applications in this status. An application may only remain in this status for up to 30
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•

•

days. After 30 days in this status the application is automatically deleted. If the
application is submitted, the status changes to “Received."
Surrendered – “Approved” Certificates will change to this status when the Certificate
holder voluntarily communicates to TTB that they no longer need the Certificate.
Generally “Approved” Certificates do not expire, however, TTB encourages all industry
members to surrender obsolete Certificates either by written communication for paper
filed applications or electronically if applications were e-filed.
Withdrawn – This status indicates that the applicant withdrew the application before
TTB took final action. A withdrawal does not restrict the ability to resubmit a new
application at a later date.
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